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Farmers Almanac

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Long Term Forecast

January Promotions

January 2015:

temperature 31º (4º below average);
precipitation 2” (1.5” below average)
January 18-21: Snow, then sunny, mild; Jan 22-24: Rain, then
sunny cold; Jan 25-31: rain to snow, then sunny, cold.

February 2015: temperature 33º (1º below average);

precipitation 2.5” (0.5” below average);
Feb 1-4: Sunny then rainy, mild; Feb 5-8: Sunny, then
snowstorm; Feb 9-14: Rain to snow, then sunny, seasonable;
Feb 15-22: A few rain and snow showers, turning cold; Feb 2328: Snow, north, rain south, then sunny, cold.

Amazing Discounts, Free Heat!

*9 Months Same as Cash,
(offer expires 1/31/15)

*Financing Options 0% in 12 equal payments.
We also have a Trade-In Program in place
through March.
* Offers not valid on Saturn furnaces. Offers only valid on
furnaces installed by Eco Heating Systems.

We welcome new members to the
Clean Burn family, here are a few!

Offer expires vary. Please contact office for details.

Bob Bell Automotive Group is having Eco Heating
Systems install a CB3250 and CB5000 in their Nissan
dealership in Baltimore, MD.

Current Market Dynamics

Alban Caterpillar in Myersville, MD is having Eco
Heating install five furnaces in January.
JM Dorsey in Westminster had Eco Heating install a
CB1750.
Kinzie, Inc. in Poolesville, MD had Eco Heating install
a Saturn 140.

WELCOME!!!
Strange News:
We heard a radio commentator say that many parts of the US
were colder than Mars for a few days when we were in the
midst of the cold snap. Have you ever heard of this before???

Like us on Facebook to get up to the minute
deals, service tips, and industry news!

Search “Eco Waste Oil Heaters” in
Facebook
Or type : http://on.fb.me/V3Z0W2
Into your search engine

Company Initiates Zero-Pay and
Charge-for-Oil Policy to Reflect
Dec 18, 2014 (BUSINESS WIRE) -- Clean Harbors, Inc.,
provider of environmental, energy and industrial services
throughout North America, announced that its Safety-Kleen
subsidiary is revising its rate structure for its purchase of
used engine and industrial oils. Effective immediately,

Safety-Kleen is eliminating its current pay-for-oil
(PFO) program and replacing it with either a ZeroPay or Charge-for-Oil rate structure.
Jerry Correll, Safety-Kleen President, said, “Given the
adverse conditions in the base oil marketplace and current
energy market dynamics, we are taking proactive action to
further reduce costs associated with the procurement,
transportation and processing of used oil. Our new Zero-Pay
and Charge-for-Oil policy will apply to all U.S. and Canadian
used oil generators that Safety-Kleen services. As the
largest collector of used oil in North America at more than
200 million gallons annually, Safety-Kleen is taking a
leadership approach to the market and realigning our
pricing structure to levels that more accurately reflect the
current environment.”
“Margins in Clean Harbors’ Oil Re-refining and Recycling
segment have come under substantial pressure since early
2013,” Correll said. “Our goal is to protect and expand our
margins, and ultimately return profitability in this segment
to more historical levels. The actions we are announcing
today are necessary to achieve those goals.”
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